
I’m not the Indian you had in mind

I’ve seen him

Oh, I’ve seen him ride,

          a rush of wind, a darkening tide

          with Wolf and Eagle by his side

          his buttocks firm and well defined

          my god, he looks good from behind

But I’m not the Indian you had in mind.

I’m not the Indian you had in mind

I’ve heard him

Oh, I’ve heard him roar,

          the warrior wild, the video store

          the movies that we all adore

          the clichés that we can’t rewind,

But I’m not the Indian you had in mind.

I’m not the Indian you had in mind

I’ve known him

Oh, I’ve known him well,

          the bear-greased hair, the pungent smell

          the piercing eye, the startling yell

        thank God that he’s the friendly kind,

But I’m not the Indian you had in mind.

I’m that other one.

The one who lives just down the street.

          the one you’re disinclined to meet

          the Oka guy, remember me?

          Ipperwash? Wounded Knee?

That other Indian.

          the one who runs the local bar

          the CEO, the movie star,

          the elder with her bingo tales

          the activist alone in jail

That other Indian.

          The doctor, the homeless bum

          the boys who sing around the drum

          the relative I cannot bear

          my father who was never there

          he must have hated me, I guess

          my best friend’s kid with FAS

          the single mum who drives the bus

          I’m all of these and they are us.

So damn you for the lies you’ve told

          and damn me for not being bold

          enough to stand my ground

          and say

         that what you’ve done is not our way

But, in the end the land won’t care

         which one was rabbit, which one was bear

         who did the deed and who did not

        who did the shooting, who got shot
 
        who told the truth, who told the lie

        who drained the lakes and rivers dry

        who made us laugh, who made us sad

         who made the world Monsanto mad

         whose appetites consumed the earth,

         it wasn’t me, for what it’s worth.

Or maybe it was.

But hey, let’s not get too distressed

        it’s not as bad as it might sound

         hell, we didn’t make this mess.

It was given us

         and when we’re gone

         as our parents did

         we’ll pass it on.
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You see?

          I’ve learned your lessons well

          what to buy, what to sell

          what’s commodity, what’s trash

          what discount you can get for cash

And Indians, well, we’ll still be here

          the Real One and the rest of us

          we’ve got no other place to go

          don’t worry, we won’t make a fuss

Well, not much.

Though sometimes, sometimes late at night

          when all the world is warm and dead

          I wonder how things might have been

          had you followed, had we led.

So consider as you live your days

that we live ours under the gaze

          of generations watching us

          of generations still intact

          of generations still to be

          seven forward, seven back.

Yeah, it’s not easy.

Course you can always go ask that brave you like so
much

          the Indian you idolize

          perhaps that’s wisdom on his face

          compassion sparkling in his eyes.

          He may well have a secret song

          a dance he’ll share, a long-lost chant

          ask him to help you save the world

          to save yourselves.

Don’t look at me.

I’m not the Indian you had in mind.

I can’t.

I can’t.
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A Conversation with a Massage Therapist
Francine Cunningham (Cree and Métis)

 
What are you?

 
Excuse me?

 
You don’t look all white.

 
I’m Indigenous.

 
Oh, well what kind of native are you?

 
Cree.

 
You don’t really look it.

 
I am also Scottish and Métis on my dad’s side.

 
Were you raised on a reserve?

 
No, I was raised in the city.

 
Oh, well I guess you’re not a real one then, right?

. . .
 

What do you do?
 

I’m a student.
 

High school upgrading?
 

No, I’m getting my masters degree.
 

Well, good thing you got the taxpayers to pay for it right? Wish I could
go to school for free.

. . .
 

Anyways, I guess you’re one of the good ones, right?
 

What?
 

Well, you’re not a drunk or anything, good for you.
. . .

 
Ok, turn over let me get to your back.



It’s strange to me how people always want me to be an “authentic indian” when
I say I’m kanyen’keha:ka.

 
They want me to look a certain way, act a certain way. They’re disappointed

when what they get is.... just me. White faced, light haired. They spent hundreds
of years trying to assimilate my ancestors, trying to create indians like me,

who could blend in, but now they don’t want me either. They can’t make up their
minds.

 
They want buckskin and face paint, drumming, songs in languages they can’t

understand recorded for them but with English subtitles, of course. They want
educated, well spoken, but not too smart. Christian, well behaved, never

question. They want to learn the history of the people, but not the ones that
are here now, waving signs in their faces,

 
asking them for clean drinking water,

 
asking them why their women are going missing,

 
asking them why their land is being ruined.

 
They want fantastical stories of Indians that used to roam this land. They

want my culture behind glass in a museum.
 

But they don’t want me.
 

I’m not Indian enough.

The Invisible Indians
Shelby Lisk (Mohawk)
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Today I couldn't handle the pain of being an American Indian. 

There's a clawing deep inside,

Like a spider in a thirsty drought

And it screams in broken lullaby;

I don't want to be a drunk Indian

I don't to be the drunk Indian         

Today a boarding school sat like a lump in my throat

And the ghosts of dead Indian children

With butchered hair and broken Christian wings,

Shattered bottles down on my feet and screamed:

We don't want to be drunk Indians        

We don't want to be the drunk Indians

Today I walked away from my lover

How do I tell hum that I feel the Trail of Tears like sand in my veins?

That I feel Wounded Knee like a frozen battlefield in my stomach?

That I feel the Long Walk like snapping branches on my legs?

I feel it all every time I sip from another bottle of burned memories --

The residue of genocide         

And it hums in broken lullaby:

        You are a drunk Indian

            You are the drunk Indian

And I feel coyote pull in my finger tips

Porcupine in my skin

Crow in my hair

My feet like broken stairs

Because history moves like a fevered heat down through the arteries of generations

Because PTSD to the family tree is like an ax

Because colonization is the ghost of buffalos with broken backs

Because today only burning flags could be found at the ghost dance of my people

And they all chant in unison:

                          We are not a stereotype

We are not

                                                 Your stereotype


